
CONFIDENTIAL 

Interview with W.J.L. 12/ 30/65. 

Despite the humorcus tone, the - .. interview is quite eonfidentaél. 

The interview is preceded by the fellowing phone call. 
I called Liebeler on Mondays “Helle, Mr. Liebeler?7....Yeseoe. 
This is Dave Lifton....How are you Mr. Liebeler....Find, I flew 
to New York for the weekend, so I probably wasn't up here if 
you tried to see me on EXXHAXX Wednessday.....Mr. Liebeler, you 
remember those picture3I mentioned to youX....Yes....well, it seems 
that quite a few stokes based on them are currently appearing 
in Eurepe; I'd like te come up there as seon as possible and shew 
you what the fuss is all abovt; Paris Match, in fact, is running 
a banner headline acress the story: "There is a second gunman behind 
the wall". The story takes quite a neat jab at Hoover (Liebeler euts 
in, ex@laiming..) "Good, Godd!! what do they say?" ....0h, there is 
some discussion as to whether a gun can produce smoke, and its 
important, and Heower igs pompously quoted as saying the Carcano does 
indeed preéuce smoke, 

(appt. is then made for 2PM Tuesday4 

| The next day, I walked up te the second fkoor of the Law Sehcol 
cullding, arms carrying packages with photes, and several big 16"by 20" 
demonstration pieces. Liebeler's office was open, but he wasn't there, 
On the desk was his big "Be Kind To ME or I'll Kill You" button. 
I took out the photos, one by one, and started placing pictures of 
the verlous assassins around the office, in order to create the 
deleterious psychological affect akin to “assassin claustrophobia" 
when he sits down at his desk. This done, I waited. seon, I heard 
voices out in the hall. 

I stepped cut into the hallway. Thereg coming down the hallway, 
was Professor Liebeler wth the gorgelious and extremely sexy German 
blond. SHe had very high cheekbones, looked like a model; her outstanding 
feature, however, was her obvicus sexiness. No doubt about ite 

Realizing how powerful my presentation can be, I was rather 
- @mbarragsed, and asked WJL if he didn't want me to show hin the pictures 
_Seme other time. "Ne, gc right ahead," he said, introdueing me to 

his friend "Willie", with some poker face remark that I was a erittie 
of the Warren Report (as if what was about to follow was 
an everyday experience, and ha was used to it). 

“~"T started by orkentang the ¢irl (and WIL) to my nice big” 
blowup of the Newsweek photograph. Then, T took out the JFK “hea@ panei! 
Ray had made up (showing 27310 -2321). I carefully explained JFK's head 
snapped back and to the left. "If the motion of his head igs 
ude to an externally apphied force", I said, “then physics dictates 
that this force came from the front and te the right". 
I briefly discussed the possibility of the head reaction coming 
from a muscular reaction, and carefully explained why the neurosurgeon 
I spoke to ruled that out. Liebeler tried to argue that the 
head snapped back and to the right, but T think I made my point. 
The girl said: "But Cswald, he was shooting from the back?" 
Li@beler: "What this man is aaying, Willie, ts that there must 
be someone shooting from up front". ! 

How attention was directed to the Paris Match story; “This is the 
Mary Moorman photograph", I began, pointing to a 16 by 20 inch version 
of the snapshot, standing on the filing cabinet. Now, looking up at the corner of the wall, you see thks puffy bloteh (Liebeler, gazing.... 

Then, as I took out my enlargements, I said: "Being reasenable people we look to see if anything is going on to the front right, since the head snapped back and to the left". The girl's response
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was instantaneous: 
"Ch, Wes", she groaned, in her thick German gutterals, “Look, 

you can see nim, shooting at Kennedy....Ch Wes, ...eYOU can see 
himi?!....0swald, Wes? He was not shooting?..... 

Liebeler is now lighting his pipe or cigar (I was too preeccupied 
with the girl to notice which), and, with a magnificent ruff and a 
twinkle in his eye: “OswaAd is behind,Willie; this man is say!ng 
there must be someone up front". 

"Wes,...this phctograph...you have net geen thie photograph?" 

The girl now started to go through the analytical convulsions of KR mind 
that cccur when one KKK, having not had any serious doubts previously, 
but facing some facts (and this cirl "saw" the images) tries to 
reason it all out at once, | 

"The Warren Commission, Wes, ...they did notssee this picture..." 

"No, Willie, according to him (me) we didn't admit this into 
evidence..." | 

Meanwhile, the girl kept embasiming, "My God, you can actually 

We had a little heated conversation, in which I earefully pointed 
oust to the girl not to assume that those involved in a coverup. 
were also involved in the shooting. Fially, she said: 

"But who could do such a thing?" 

Zt this point, two people made simulganeious remarks, 
I being facetious, started to way "Well, its possible the Chinese 
Communists snuck inte Deilas....", and WoL, carefully looking 
at the girl, said with considerable emphasis: 

"Has anyone ocnsidered Lyndon Johnson?" (SIG) | 

Meanwhile, the girl replisd to my remark; “oh, thats ridiculous, 
the communists had nothing te do with this"; I wanted to let Liebeler 
gc on, ana i simply sald, "Well, I'm glad you realize that", and 
WJL said: "Well thats nies, but I'm not se sure", and proceded to 
discuss the possibility eof Gubans being involved. He dwelt at” 
great length on a speech Castro had bnce mad@, and the fact that 
that this might have influenced oswald, when he was in New BWrleans. 
He then heaped extreme abuse on the FBT in New orleans, OS 

| I wanted to return to Liebeler's previous train of thought 
to ses if cared to elaborste on it. "Well, If any of whet you just 
mentioned before were true, we'd certainly never find cut about it... 
if anyone tried tc publish anything bike that the Executive orders 
woul@ fly se thick and fast, you'd net be able to shake a ster” 
at them...there'd be power plays the likes of which you'd never 
have seen before....". Liebeler was now smiling broadly and knowingly. 

"But what can pou do? What can you 407" said the girl. 
"People all over Surope will laugh, they will laugh at America when they see these pictures", and she seemed te be implying that 
this shculd somehow inspire me not to go ahead, and I quickly set 
the record straight and made 14 elear that I am not one who believes 
"My country right or wrong etc." Then, the girl brought up eonsiderations of personal safety; at one point, I bluntly replied that what I was doing" was bringing these photos right here to Professor Liebeler's office, again frobing for some response. At one point he said,



ag he carefully studied the images: a 

¥X “Well, tnese are certainly going to end up in a book some day", 

He also remarked: “why don't you be the person that writes that book?" 
He has always encouraged critical endeavor. (See note 1) 

Ancther remark stands so clearly in wy mind, that I was afraid 
I looked as thoveh BY I was visibly trying to memorize it verbatin 
as he said it. 

It was directed at the girl and myself, and came after 
considerable maneuvering on my BXAEX wart trying to get him 
to say something about these imagea: 

"We always knew we couldn't exelude the possibility of tehers 
being involved in the assassination. Youll find that sort of 
language running througout the Report", | 

another ineident that occurred duri:g the conversation was this: 
I had explained very br@éfly the W-5, Ze202 correspondence, anda 
why this meant Oswald couldn't have inflicted the first wound. 

“Phe 313 head shot cevldn't have been caused by Oswald 
because of the head reaction; the first wouhd cculdn't have 
been caused by Oswald because he couldn't ses him; that leaves 
nothing byt the back wound...." I said. At this point, Liebeler 

oy hy sy Vee ig guilds: 18 on three sent j ‘Lis' cut in very Bharply and anid: "and three spent shelis". 

"I think thats planted evidence", I retorted; I imaediately 
took cut my folder of “Oswald pictures", and illustrated that each 
was & phony. The Life Gover because of the shadow econflict . 
(with two control photos Rey had taken, and@ the government's 
treatment of this with the "headless wonder") and the other pose 
because of the elbow mismatch. 

Now Liebeler is quite touchy about the chain of evidenne 
jinking Oswald with the crime. (I'm sure they like to feel they 
at least got CNH of the assassins). For the second tine {ne had said 
this at a previous quickie meeting) he said: “But you have to remember 
that these photos were found at the Cawald residence". ) 

"Gell if they are indeed phony", I had answered," what do you 
think that means?". This time I answered my own question: "oswald 
was set up as 4 patsy, and these chctos are key evidence eof 

G prrrcs ! 

‘ said. "Whatever is 
in there telis us whe knew encuch about him to do this' - 

I'm quite sure Liebeler was merely acting in thi: 
surely he is aware of the possibility of Cawald be ng set up! 

conclusiveness 

Note 3: In my first meeting with Liebeler, he asked me why I don't 
give talxe explaining what I said to him: I remarked that I woulan't 
be suprised if I ended up doing sc, probably at expense to my career. 
"Don't give me that » he said. If you believe what you've told me, 
do something about 16™



of the argument that the Oswald pictures are composites. 
Once I had convinced him of this, he desperately tried te 

change the focue of attention to the gun in the picture, 
2nQ K&keMSX started tc defensively argue that it was, after all, 
the correct guni at the time, I thought he was merely raising 
& non-secuiter. Now I wonder whether he was probing for information 
I might have had on that voint. | 

& some of Maggie’s statements to ue on the subject, 
m that they never had posibively identified 
ing on the order form , BECAUSE IT WAS PRINT. _ 
onge. I said he was wrong. I said that we should 

pus cff this subject because I KEXX knew somecne whc had tabulated 
the quotes on this subject and would bring it te nis attention 
when I had time. He likes this organized approach and quickly agreed. 

Thet is when he dade the following remark: 

"Well the Report volume says they positively identified 
the handwriting. Now if thats weeng, then the auther of that 
chapter is not correctly representing the testimony. In fact, 
he is misqucoting. Sines Redlich wrote that charter, this 
would not suprise me in the least ", (practically sic) 

Later cn, we returned to this subject, and he hed told me- 
that he. nad wead the article on the “gun questioning" in the NYU 
Law Revue. “Then" said I "ycu are perfectly well aware that no 
che even SA%.Oskaid enter the bullding with-.a.gun, or a package 
big encugh te contain one". Remarking that he taught that was. 
an exc@lisnt article, he simply said "No, I. just mean that the 
Commission left some sturid leocholes uncovered there.... 
the questing waa not geod". etn RC a 

Hy — Sw te soe iz i; a af 

'yery interesting book", be
 

Ligoesler callsad the Fox book a 
as if inviting me te.ask him more about it. I intend to soon. 
The last time I eaw him, he esid that Robert Kennedy was the direct 
cause of tos Yormission not havirg the autopey chotcgraphe. 
This was Gorroterated by Epstein. I got shéBXimpression that WJL 
suspected a doublecross by RFX of she 4G. This was mainly conveysd 
by his extremely bitter tone at a previous meeting when I asked 
How in the world did they every taink whey could get away with 
iceking up those autepey chcotes, and he informed me that he 
hag wanted them included, but that RFX wouldn't permit it; this was 
goon after I showéd him the Sylvan Pox book. He ef~udes quite an 
"Y teld them so” attitude towards his colleagues, one “slip" I made 
was in saying that the photoes had been sent to a staff attorney 
who had written back and said that he didn't ses anything there, 
Li@beier really hounded ms for the name of the aitorney; I reluetantly 
said 44 was Griffen. Hs said: m2il that answer", 

: cut it simply wouldn't be fair of me 
to say; he said: "Well, Y'lLl just call Griffin then..." I told him 
that that would be much better; I keep reminding him that the photes 
are not poctognalytically conelusive, because this puts him wuch 
more at gase, and permits him to be more honest in his reaction: I 
make it quite clear that it is up te phote analysts to decide whether 
the images are cconelusive, not Warren Vommissicrn attorneys. (Cm the other 

hand, I also say that its not necessary to have conclusivs images 
in order for the pnetes to constitute important cireunstantial 
evidence, especially when used in conjunction with the JFK head” 
reaction, AND the earwitness, syewitness, and olafactory testimony. 
He nods he head in assent whenever I say that, and he has never 
eriticised my presentation eof them in this manner. However, I did
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point out that "willis" reaction was not that unusval, and that 
if encugh people rsacted that way, chotes such as these ecula 

heve congiceratle political effect, if given wice distribution. 

lied that Khare “There i an Establishment in this - 
country, let face it....you're never going to see Life, Time, ete 
publishing photos like those...." 

Cre thing that emerged for the firet time, in rether blunt 

fashion, was the general tone that Liebeler gan dc HOeRLOE 

about any of this. I brought up the possibility cf witnesses whe 

gaw the events behing the wall. Taking cut my secret service reenactment 

photos, I deckaread: “anyone standing cn Dealey Plaza had te see this". 

I told him about the 20 or 25 peovle on the’ Plaza facing the 

wall who weren't called to testify. He made it clear that he had 
wanted to see them called te testify, that he had urged that this 
be done, that he had been overruled. i | 

"Gan you tell me this; whe wae responsitle fer deciding just 
whe ers Was and who was not te be called". 

"Now tha$", he revlied, "is a question that I definitely 
refuse to anawer". 

I revhrase@ it, and asked it again; "Nope", he sald, practically 
befors it was cut of my mough won't answer it". 

te o r ‘ t e TT 5 : ~ a 
T then dissussed the fact thet the Sylvan Fox book and thesephotes 

cembine to make witnesses really loosen up, not only in person, 
but even cn the phone. 

Silly 

ey saw going on behind the wall? ‘Thats the horror 
e very sore wmmontal agencies which supposedly 
t you and right injustices have théir functions 
s ecverup." 

Kec
t 

ons oy YI asked, if I find soweone telling me 

re}
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aq 

Aa ae? Sr Oe 2 heed acme i ciao ie oes fi See er ee er =e 
(Not denying the coverup), oe answered: “Try oringing it to me”. 

(In fact, after the Moorman ccnversation, I asked him ---without 
mentionéug whe I speke te, or Lae Eel) what peaeeey: rg to use 
to get ficlpreof effadavits, ahovuld tne a@ccasBicn ever aPise. 
i have alwaya toic him I thougat ne dressed as colice par “ticipated 
in the shocting,....."fet that in writing” ne cnce sald; “Sure, fat 
change", I replied), f 

Liebeler has repeatedly said to we: "I'a not afraid of admitting 
ws are wrong". I replied once, “Thate very unusual; I don't think 
many ef your colleagues feel that way”. "r'm eure they don't", he 
replied, “Hither we'rs iying or we're Stupid"----this remark, * aade 
nmy first interview wlth hin (and, let me hasten to add, carefully 

preceded by the phrase;"If¥ what you say 13 truet ) comes through 
guite often; he seems $0 delight in admitting tnat this or that 
leophcle wae apes bg simple incompetence in questicning, or lask 
ef thoroughnes er unlawyarlike ae documentation, He gets thorcughly 
riled when b he des that one of hia crenies blunderes in writing 
ur this or that point in some cther chapter of the Report.



Whats most important atout the conversations with Liebeler 
is the tone. GERTAINLY NCT one of cutraged suprise, but cne 
ef curicsity expressed ty "What have you got there.,..nothing will 
hock mé....W#@ never said we knew the whole story...there'’s nothing 

you or I can do about it...". 
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He seems tc delight im tois stra aight faced feasoning (likes 
a schcolboy reciting math tablee) starting from some reasonable 
premise, and leading to some conmalusicn cpoosing the Report, and then 
ending with some poker facsé a@missicn that; “Well, thats obvious; 
anyone can reason thes cot; the commission was deficient in 
notloeking into 16". 

My personal opinion of Liebeler is that he would not at all 
have objected to telling the American people, in the Report: 

"ve think Oswald is prebably one of the assassing. Here is a 
chain of evidence that links him te the crime. We don't rule out 
the possibilitiy of tther egsocging. We sovldn't find | : 
cut who they were." Leta be even blunter. I think Liebeler would 
have liked tc see a report which would heve turned America on ite ear 
and sensed the people te demand further answers, | 

He has twice, in ay presemce, boought up LBJ wibhout any . asitetttne 
whatsoever. ( The first time was efter I compe red ape Repert te the 
Emporer's new clotherp story, and he said: "If the Emporer isn't 
wearing any oe you must iso semember that that includes 
our former vice-lres 1} 

tne virtue o Aebeler is that he doeun's go 90 out of hie 
way to Llllogically et na the Repert. You hit a "he comment" with 
this Yellow way before you hit some assinine illogical BE GUMSTE 
His cpinicns ane peactlore ar@ go atrong that I reslly don't — 
understand now he ratlonuiilzed his signature on that Report. 

om 

fi losing, I went to apolagize for the Large amount or talking 
1 Go aduri g ny visits with him. I never give the imvuressiscn of 
coming prepared with = list of questions. Rather, I try te verbally 
paint in some environmsnt, and probs for assent, and statenents 
that reveal his attitude. 

La g “ pat os 4 ‘ Pa a. % TaF Es 'F wae ie an far ana a fd & sy & ¢ This migat not be the way to appreach the attorney's, but 
& 1 hee a a a ; re 6 Ses: ou onl ims a — le ss ae ae 
in thia parttioular case, the rssulte sosak for themselves,


